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The Injector for the Pusion Materialta

Irradiation Test (FNIT) Facility has been
designed to deliver a 100-keV, 125-MA dc deu-

tecon beam (Fig. 1). A prototype injector has

been built to run with a Hz+ ion beam. TWO
ion sources are being tested--one with ma9netic-
cusp gecmetry. Th- injector transport consists

of a single-stage malified-Pier& extractor, a

double-f-usina ‘?Oo analyz!ng magnet, a high-

Poar emlttance scanner, steering and quadruple
Cccusing magnets, a mcwhanical beam-current

modulator and a d~fl~tlon type beam pulser.
The performance of the prototype Injestor is

disassed.

Introduction——

A greprototvpe t?st stand has hem uEed to

generat~ tke des~gn of a 100-keV, 125-MA dc deu-

teron beam injector for the ~IT facility. An
ion source of Osher design and three of cusp-

field geometry were fabricated. A single-

apertur* extraction system was designed using

the bean extraction @de SWW.1 because no
operational differences were predicted, sinqle-

gap extr~ction was chose? over the t--gap

system that oriqlnally was cone.ldered. Magnetic

beam acalysi!r i.+ used to select the desired Lon

np-les in the h-am from the lon-sourO!?/
●xtractor 9y9tem. The tests of thee.e system as
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well as tests of the vacuum pumping and remmte

control Bvstems are discussed helm.
Both calculation and tests have shmrn that

very goal quality beams can be achieved bv

sizinq the aperture diameters quch that opera-
tion is at fOt of the space-charge i::!+ and bv

using ele,:trcde profiles based on the opace-
charge-limlt~d ‘Pjerce” geometry. A kev factor
In minimiziuq space-charge divergence of the

beam was the Installation of a negatively biased
(-1 kV) electron trap onlv 0.15 cm rbmstream

from the ground el~trc+e. At a~imil.ar distance
downstream from the electron trap, a hollow
cylinder was used to re-establish ground ~ten-

tlal and thus enhance in a verv short distance
space-charge neutralization of the driftlnq beam.

Ion Source

Initial tests were perfo~med en a tis

Alamos Scientific Laharatorv (LASL) version of
the Osher rleslqn reflex-arc source. This unit
originally was built by the Lawrence Livermore
Mboratory (J,LL) for another prqram at LASL and

was delivered as a mul.tiaperture source. It was
converted to a single-aperture source with
improved extraction optics. Although it
dal!vered the r~uired current densitv eastlv, a

plasma instahjlitv developed that tmuld
seriou91v affect linac Operation.

ihree versions of cusp-fie.d ion sources

hav? been built and tested. Mark 1 was a rela-
tively lar.le [18-cM diam hy 31-cM lonq) water-
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Fig. 1. Proposed RIIIT injectmr ❑ystem. Fig, 7,, Mark 2 cusp-field ion source.
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Fig. 3. Mark 3 af?p-field ion rource.

cml+ cylindrical cnamher. Thirty permanent

magrpts were installed, cm the curved walls
only. Operatirlnal s.t~t, ility was impressively

gmd, but excessive i~m losses to the noncusped

end walls made it Impossible t-n achieve an arfe-
quate ion density. Tho next version, F4k 2

(Fig. 2), fr(aturr.d s{rnpl icity and low cost, and

reduced the ion loss area to one-quarter that of
Mk 1. This was a nearly cubical chamber (16 cm

per side) with f]ve horizontal r- of magn-t.s
along the sides and three rows af magnets pr~

vialing a CUSP+ flrlrl on the top plate. Per-

formance of Mk 2 wa~ a~roximately five times
better than its predecessor and easily delivered

the rquired current density. Gas efflcl~ncy

was very high (>409), hut the ion-speclesi ratio

still nerds mme improvement.
In an attempt to reduce ion losses even

further, Mk 3 (Fig. 3) has been constructed with
cuspfield magnet~ on both top and bottom plates

as -11 as on the cylindrical side walls. Ini-
tial tests showed that performance was not as

gcd aq with the Mk 2 source. All results

reparted pertain to the Mk 2 source.
Two major problem area~ with the cusp {on

sources have been the dir-tly heated cathodes

and the cathode feedthroughs. Severnl yeas of
g- experience with flat nickel-gauzp oxi?3e-

coated filaments in a duoplasmation ion aou-ce
provided the incentive to try a similar-type

filament on the cusp 6ouree, However, under

corditlons of high-plasma density, it was
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Fig. 4. Ion source cathcxle Feedthrough.
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Fig. 5. The 100-kV extractor.
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imposslt,le to achieve Ions lifetime~. A

successful new cathcde gc.ometrv Consigts of a

I.O-mm tantalum wire tightly wra~pea with O. -mm

nickel qauze and crmted with a barium-stru.,: ium

oxide. Spot weldinq t;]e nickel gauze to the

tantalum wire was found to improve lifetime
scmewhat.

Manv designs of filament feeflthrouqhs were

trierl before the present concept evolved. Com-
\.]erciallv available vacuum-compatible high-

current electrical feedthrnughs utillzinq cera–
mlc insulators invarial~?v failed with rlestruc-

tive arcs that originated on th- vacuum surface

of the ceramic. Organic insulators (nvlon,

epoxy, Kel-F) held up be~ter in the arc environ-
ment, but coulil not withstand the high tempera-

tures without the use of complicated coolinq
devices. The design currentlv in use (Fiq. 4)

emplovs four segarate insulating materials and
it has resulted in a high-current feerlthrouqh

that 1s a ~imple one-piece construction, low {n

m9t, very compact, and that is rellahle in the

hlgll-te~erature arc environment.

100-kV Extractor———

The 100-kV extractor 1s a single-gap accel-
cratinq column ae :hown in Fig. 5. Externally

it con~jst.n of tm 70,3-cm-l.d. by 12.7-cmlonq
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a?~ai:,a insulating rings -.aled with &rings
b~tx--q three annular ]P.’-co-d.d. sta{n;es9

Oteel Fldtes. Voltage gr.jing is provirled by a
0.67-rA rc9istor ❑tring amf arc prot=tion is
furni~’ted by atmospheric spark rraps. This ini-
tla’. ?+slgn ut!lizes an apertur- (1.13-cm diam)
of -. --h~lf the area anticipatwl for use in the
~~: ryrcactor. Design current for this half-

are~ ~:~-rture is 100 fl at 100 kV, wh!ch results
in ?+- s.+-- current density as required for the
m:? extractor.

Careful at~cntion has been given lr, the

deqign to mini.miz~ high-voltage br~akrlo~ across

th? l.~sulators, caused mainly by pbOtOel@CtriC
chaiqing from x-ray impingement, that is nor-

mally a problem In high-voltage extractors of

high-average e,rrent. The x rays (brems-

strmalunq) are c~uswl by electrons, accelerated

in *’}- gap, striking the 100-kV surface. Th@

●l.-.-r.ms rre prorlur+ by beam-ind:.lcd i@niza-

tl,-n ,f the reqldual gas in and dowskream nf

ti?~ ?~r.-lerating gap. Sp~[flcations for the

f?liT e~tractor require that voltage breakdown he

li-it~l tn “less rhan one p.=r eight ho,~r~.
De’+irn features tn minimize hrpaidown are

a~ fol’ CW9:

1.

2.

3.

4.

3.

6.

7.

T*.. ~axim(m gradient in th~ acceleration

gs[) iS 50 kV/cm.

Flashov~r across t’.e ceramic Insulating

rings is inhibited by the use of long
l.,wjla~.ors cl;,i!]ed intc, two sections to

liml.t the voltage across each section to

5(J kV.
Re-n?rlnt geom-!ry ‘: used at tbe inside

corner of thp ini.~l,ating rings to keep the
•l~tric fl.~ld l-w at the~e critical points,

The ins,~lttt-g rings are shield-d from

x rays by 2--thick steel rings and by the
molybdenum el=trcdes.

An -Iectron trap biasd at -1 kV is used to
prc,,,nt entry Into th~ gap of el~trons

form+ downstream of the acceleration gap.

L- res[dual gas pressure in the accelera-

tion, gap 1s obtained by use of .s 10 OUC-L\S

oil dlffu%ion PJmp and slxte-n 1.9-mn diam
pump-out bol(,+ in tht= extractor. Low
pressure here is of critical importance
b=a,~~e it i.s the only wny to reduce the

x-ray lev~l cau9ed by elfwtrc-q forme~l in

the g,~p F+-ause of bearwindu~,:’ ionization.
&n array of p?rrnan-nt magnets pre ’l]cing a
transvers= 500-G m~gnetic field at each
prep-out hole ~~revent~ el~tron back-

Otr@amlng through these holes into the high

field region.

‘The gro}n3ed rm~+hdenurn electrde is

a similar distance below tb+ electron tran CIPC–

trcde reduces field penetration into the region
below. A coaxial lead is used to supplI -1 kV
to the trap so that the beam will be shielded
from the field of this conductor. The beam-line

region below the electron trap must be kept free
of electric fields so that a high degree OF

space-charge neutralization of the beam wI1l
occur and reduce beam divergence.

The effectivene~s of the electron trap and
of these precautions is q~{te pronounced and is
rrhrm+n for a 95-MA beam ‘! 100 kV in Figs. 6a and

6b. Figure 6a shws the diameter of the beam

1.0 m below the O-kV clectrrxle (analyzinq rnaqne!

off) as a function of electron trap voltage.
W’Eh -1 kV on the trap, the be+m IS 2.O-cm diam
a compared to the 1.13-cm-rliam aperture In the

n,(.lvhdenum electrode<. With the trap off, the

beam sp.~ads cmrt to ~15 cm diam. Figure 6b
shows the eft”ectivt=ness of the electror, Lrap in

reducing the x-rav lPVP1 m~asured 1.2 m from the
ion source. With L kV on thi- trap, the zr-rav
level !~ 16 mR/h as compared to 1.6 mR/h with

-1 kV oh the trap.
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attnch-d to 10.O-r-o.d. t~:’.p that can he ii” J I
adjusted axi!,!ly t? .+.taln th~ required gap
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spaclnq. T’hi9 tu!.e and the x-ray shield ring
E
a2 J
a

are maflp of mild ~teel; they help to shield the
extraction area from any stray magnetic f[eldn.
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The atalnless 6te.1 electron trap is ELECTRON TFt)lI’ VOLTAGE, kV

●tkached by innulatorc t~ the lrl:+lde of the tube
with the electrode surface 0.15 cm from the O-kV Pig. 6b. Radiation level vs electrcn trap

~lyMenum electrodu. A grounded shield placerl voltage.
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Beam Transport

A double-fmusing 900 analyzing magnet

nteers the beam Into the horizontal beam line
and ●linlnates unwant~ ion species. Excitation

coils, -und of hell- cower conductor and
~tted with a vacuum-compatible epoxy, are

directly behind the pole faces. Water-cmled

beam dumps prot=t the bottom and downstream

nide of the magnet box from the impingement of

the unwanted Sp=ies.
The anal~ed beam will be tailored for

acceptance by the rf quadruple (P.FQ) by two

beam steerers and t!m magnetic quadruple douh–
lets. ti eight-vane water-cmld variable iris
structure will be used to adjust che beam
arrent whll~ malntaintng a near-constant

current rlen9ity. A combination Kicker magnet

and beam dump will be USd to provide H2+

ion beam pulses for tuning prpo9es.

jeam Di~ostics—. —

Beam rl{ag, )stic equipment will include

thr-- multidip .nsiOnal optical h.eam profile
monitors and ti~ropriate bean-curr~nt monitors.

Tuo emittance measuring dev~ces are being built.
One is a t~meter-long drift tube terminated

w!ih a water-cmled pepperpt analyzer. The

other is a more smphlsticatd double-scanning
high-power density unit for measuring detailed
atrwture of the beam. Observation of the

extracted beam (including all Ion sp~les) in

the one-meter-long drift space belw the

extractor, assuming th;.t only emIttancc

contributes to beam divergence, leads to an

u~er-limit estimate of normaliz+ c.mittanco
En < 0.134n mrad -cm.

Vacuum System—

The ln~pctor vacuum svstem, utilizing a

10 000-1/s oil-diffusion pump ar+l beam-line ion

pump, is described ●lsewhere.2 Conslderahl~
cttention has been given to minimizing oil con-
tamination, which might coat the insulators ~nd

cause hiqh-voltage breakdcwr in the extractor.
Experience to date after 10 mnnth9 of continuous

operation has be,:n verv satisfactory. The

system ha~ remzlned clean and there ~s no trace

of oil on the ion gauge walls. There have been

no high-voltage hreakdovn problems in the 100-kV

extractor.

Controls

Because Lhe Ion source and associated
equipment. dome must sit at a 100-kV potential,
all controlling must he handled remotely. A
micrcxmmputer-b,~s+ control am-l data-acquir.ition

sy9tem utiliz

implemented.
and is crxnpat
philor,ophy.

ng fiber-optic links has been

This system uses CkYAC hardware

ble with the facility control
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